Frost Shades of the Upstate Offers High Performance Window Film Solutions
By Mike White, FOLKS Board Chair

Frost Shades of the Upstate is a national franchise with
local ownership headquartered in Greenville, South Carolina.
The company is owned by Bob Lunt who resides in the
Seneca area. His decision to start a business in the Upstate was
initially inspired by his daughters who both attended Clemson
University. Bob remembers the frequent trips to Clemson, “We
often came to visit our daughters and fell in love with the area
and realized this was a great place to live.” His wife (Susan) was
easily convinced because she grew up in the region and spent
her summers at a camp near Lake Hartwell. She currently is a
Water Resources agent with Clemson Extension and a frequent
contributor to educational articles in FOLKS. Susan said, “The
sense of community, people, and outstanding opportunity sealed
the deal to build this business in the Upstate.”
Frost Shades of the Upstate installs high performance
window film solutions that enable your windows to perform
more efficiently while allowing the natural light into your home
or business. They service the entire Upstate of South Carolina
for both residential and commercial applications. Their goal
is to create an environment that allows customers to be more
comfortable in their home or business while conserving our
energy resources. Bob said, “The reasons our customers reach
out to us vary from needing privacy, protection against UV rays,
glare control, security, or wanting to lower their energy bill.” As
the local experts in high performance window films including
decorative applications, Frost Shades specializes in delivering
custom, affordable, and beautiful solutions to home and business
owners. Bob said, “I never understood why people would live in
an area filled with sunshine and keep their blinds closed all day!”
Frost Shades’s high-tech window films are precision
manufactured in the USA from high-durability, multilayered
polyester films; and they’re built to last. Whether you’re looking
for a traditional window film that slashes harmful ultraviolet
rays by 99 percent and can significantly reduce energy costs,
advanced transitional tints that adapt to brightness and darkness,
or window films to provide
privacy in a bathroom,
home gym, garage, or
conference room, Frost
Shades has a product for
you. Visit them at https://
frostshades.com/upstatesc/
for more information on
how they can help you save
money and improve your
interior spaces at home and
at work.

Team members installing high performance window film.
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Photo right: Beautiful room
after installation of window film,
furniture and floor now protected
from UV rays .
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